Task force smooths
fee referendum report
By Tracy Condron
Staff Writer

The Instructionally Related
Activities task force met Monday
to edit its report on the IRA fee
referendum, which is now split
into two categories — one for
athletics and one for all other
non-athletic activities.
The task force will release its
information at a press conference
in
Chumash
A u d i t o r i urn
Thursday at 4 p.m.
The report will contain back
ground information on IRA, as
well as what would happen i f the
referendum were to pass or if it
were to fail, according to a rough
draft of the report.
It also includes how the inci’eased fees would be assessed to
Cal Poly’s tuition i f the referen
dum were to pass.
The report is formatted in a
question-and-answer style.
After two hours of debate at
the meeting over wording of the
report, members became edgy
and anxious to complete the
report.
“I’m relieved that this is al
most all done,” task force mem
ber Rex Smith said. “I just wish
this meeting wasn’t this heated.”

Bruce Sherman, chairman of
the task force, was satisfied with
with the progress made.
“ I generally feel that the task
force has put 110 percent into its
report,” Sherman said.
He added that the task force
has worked hard to keep the in
formation objective.
“ I feel that overall it (the
report) is non-biased, and hope
fully it will allow the students to
make an educated decision,”
Sherman said. “I hope it in
creases the number of students
who vote on the referendum.”
After editing the last page, the
group confirmed the times and
places of their next five meetings
this week to prepare themselves
for the press conference.
“Now all I have to decide on is
how I’m going to vote on this
issue,” Smith said.
The IR A task force has been
working for three weeks collect
ing information and speaking
with professors, athletic ad
visers, a marketing consultant
and a certified public accountant
in order to compile the informa
tion necessary to make its report.
The purpose of the report is to
help educate the students about
the referendum.

Foundation worker dies
Friends, co-workers remember life
of dedicated Cal Poly employee
By Lori Cheeseman
Staff Vyriter

_

______

a l l , ” W agn er said, “ She
a n s w e r e d all our q u e s 
tions ... about everything. The
amount of knowledge she had
is now gone and will be
missed,”
Wagner fondly remembers
how Fritz gave her a wedding
shower and helped her through
her first years of working at
the Foundation.
“She always wanted to do
special things for people,” Wag
ner said.
Fritz loved to plan pai'ties
and decorated for the holidays,
she said.
Her dedication to the Foun
dation was obvious, Wagner
said, but Fritz was also a
devoted
m other
and
grandmother.

Donna Fritz is remembered
by her friends and co-workers
as a giving, understanding per
son who was always willing to
lend a helping hand.
Fritz died last Wednesday at
age 54 of a heart attack.
Fritz worked for the Cal
Pbly Foundation for the past 22
years and had held just about
every job in the Foundation,
co-workers said.
Most recently, she was the
bu siness
services
ad
ministrator.
“She was very committed to
the Foundation and her
friends,” said Don Shemenske,
director o f Financial Services
for the Foundation. “She was a
“She was very maternal,
very outgoing and fun-loving
even
with those she worked
person, a very caring person
with,”
she said.
who was always willing to start
a project or help out a friend.”
Fritz was lM)rn in Rockford,
Roberta Wagner, the payroll 111., on Jan. 8,1937,
clerk for the Foundation and a
grK)d friend of Fritz, said .she
She is survived by her hus
was fortunate to have had Fritz band, Dick, a retired San Luis
as a supervisor.
Obispo firefighUm, her son,
“.She was a caretak('r for ii.s R i‘X, and her daughter, Lynn.
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Darryl Cherney, right, and friend sing about the escapades of Chanceiior Munitz in the U.U.

Activist visits Cal Poly to seek
support for firing of chancellor
Earth Firstl’s Cherney pleads case for axing Munitz
By Scott Abbott
Staff Writer

_______

“Cut down a forest, rob a bank
or two, and you all may become
chancellors o f the CSU.”
The chorus o f “The Ballad of
Barry Munitz” summed up Dar
ryl Cherney’s message Tuesday
in the U.U. plaza as he bashed
the California State University
chancellor for being involved in
clear-cutting forest operations
and the national savings and
loan scandal.
Cherney, 35, an organizer for
the environmental group Earth
First!, spoke to about 200 Cal
Poly students as part of a 15campus tour.
He talked and sang songs
about the “Texas Chainsaw
Chancellor,” trying to motivate
students to pressure Cal Poly’s
Associated Students Inc. to fol
low the lead of student govern
ments at San Francisco State,
Sacramento State and CSU
Stanislaus in considering a vote
of no-confidence directed at
Munitz.
“The time has come to dump
bank robbers and redwood
rapers,” Cherney said. “ He
(.Munitz) should not be head of
the CSU. I^erhaps he should be
makin;»licens(> plates.
“ M n ..'oal i 'hr stude!its :o

-----------—

Dispute...

sllTZ

dump Munitz,” Cherney said,
“but more importantly, to raise
consciousness and spur activity
in ecological, economic and
academic issues that Munitz is
mired in.
“Apparently our state govern
ment is so corrupt that we now
reward bank robbers by making
them chancellor,” Cherney said.
“ Instead o f ivy-covered walls,
Munitz ought to be seeing prison
walls.”
Cherney grilled Munitz’s in
volvement as an executive of the
Maxxam corporation, whose af
filiates include United Savings
Association of Texas, the fifth
largest taxpayer bailout, accord
ing to Fortune magazine.
Cherney said Maxxam is also
a company that aided in the junk
bond financing of Pacific Lum
ber, which began cutting giant
redwoods at doubled pace in
order to pay o ff a $750 million
debt.
In addition, Cherney chal
lenged the appointment of
Munitz to head the Center for
Resolution o f Environmental
Disputes, passed by the state
senate.
“Munitz is an environmentiil
dispute,” said Cherney, who then
quoU'd from an editorial from the
.Sacramento State Hornet which
likened Mnnit,’.’ appoirumen; !(■

“appointing Pete Rose to head
the Gaming Commission, Colonel
Sanders to head the Audubon
Society, and Imelda Marcos to
work at Kinney’s.”
“This is a golden opportunity,”
Cherney said. “The question is
will the student body put forth
the petition saying there’s noth
ing more important than getting
rid o f Munitz.”
Claudia Carroll, a city and
regional planning senior who lis
tened to Cherney, was not sure
he was getting through to the
audience.
“I think he’s unorganized,”
Carroll said. “He’s more con
centrated on bashing the person
and not sticking to the issue. I
agree with what he’s saying, but
he’s just not saying it well.”
Mike Wangler, a physical
education graduate student,
agreed that Cherney was probab
ly not effective.
“He’s mellowed out from what
I’ve seen in the past,” Wangler
said. “ I think he had an effect on
a couple of people, but generally
most people who care about it
know about it anyway.”

Staff writer Travis Sivnffnnl
latnhiited to thi - repnrt.
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Insight...

The Cal Poly chapter ot the.California
Faculty Association is at odds with the
administration over the laying
off of two lecturers earlier this year.

What are you doing with your life?
Find out what students did with
theirs as they relay experiences about
interesting jobs they had last summer.
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Crowd cries in favor
of killing drug dealers

Laser dentistry clears
Nevada leaders ask
California to conserve FDA hurdle of approval

RU ILI, China (A P ) — Spectators jammed
into the only cinema in the dusty frontier
town one recent morning, munching on
snacks and yelling, “Kill! Kill!” at the sen
tencing of 34 people convicted of drug crimes.

LAS VEGAS (A P ) — Nevada officials say
they agree with their counterparts in
Arizona and New Mexico that droughtplagued California should conserve instead
of seeking a larger share of water from the
Colorado River.

The rally in Ruili was one of 14 held
across southwest China’s Yunnan province
on Oct. 26. On that day, dozens and possibly
more than 100 drug smugglers and dealers
in Yunnan were given death sentences, and
tons of narcotics went up in smoke before
carnival-like crowds.

“We believe they have not exhausted all
remedies within their state” for conserving
water used in agriculture, said Jack
Stonehocker, director of Nevada’s Colorado
River Commission.
California officials have asked the six
other Colorado River basin states for support
to boost the state’s annual allotment of 4.4
million acre-feet of river water to 5.2 million
acre-feet starting next year.

After the Ruili rally, those sentenced to
death were taken immediately to an execu
tion ground in the mountains about six miles
away. Executions are carried out with a bul
let to the back of the head.
Yunnan, which borders on the drugproducing “Golden Trian gle” o f Laos,
Thailand and Burma, has China’s most
serious drug problem.
Two Western travelers who attended
Ruili’s rally said hundreds o f people
gathered early that cloudy morning outside
the cinema.

The proposal is for a temporary increase
that gradually would lower the state’s share
back to 4.4 million acre-feet by the year
2015. An acre-foot is 325,851 gallons.
Officials from all seven river basin states
— Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico, California,
Utah, Colorado and Wyoming — plan to
meet in Phoenix on Wednesday to discuss the
proposal.

UPDATE

FREMONT, Calif. (AP) — The bone-chill
ing whine of the dentist’s drill could become
a thing o f the past as laser dentistry moves
closer to reality.
Sunrise 'Ibchnologies Inc. has obtained
approval from the U.S. Food and Drug Ad
ministration to begin human testing of its
dLase 300 laser system to treat cavities.
Clinical tests on tooth decay in enamel will
begin immediately, the company said Mon
day.
Sunrise is the first company to receive the
FDA approval.
“This is a major step toward market
availability,” said Sunrise chairman and
CEO Arthur Vassiliadis.
The company has been using its laser
treatment for “soft tissue” applications, such
as gum contouring and minor surgical cuts,
since May 1990.
“It’s like a magic wand,” said Dr. Paul
Menges, a general practice dentist who uses
lasers in his offices. “My patients describe it
as the difference between paradise and hell.”
Sunrise’s laser weighs less than 80
pounds and fits in a suitcase.

Understanding
the workings of
Cal Poly’s AS!
By Joshua Eaton

ASI Student Relations
As I sat down to write this
week’s column, I realized that
most students don’t really
even know what ASI is. So
before I write another column
about an issue, I thought it’s
about time for me to explain
about ASI.
The Associated Students
Incorporated is a non-profit,
student owned and operated
corporation. Each student is a
shareholder in A S I by virtue
o f fees students pay each
quarter.
See ASI, page 7

PAID INTERNSHIPS
(Positions Limited)

Applications / interviews being
taken NOW for the best summer
business internship & training you
can find! EARN $6-$12,000+ while
managing your branch of
University Painting Professionals
during summer 1992 Call
1-800-KALL-UPP today or
See our rep Joseph O'Connell
at the U.U. Plaza 11/7 between
11 am -1 pm

Come see
at
the Cal Poly Tech Fair
■■■
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TODAY in Chumash!
Now showing IBM Educational Multimedia Systems and also the
Newly Announced Ultimedia Products
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or call the IBM Collegiate Hotliiie at 1-800-634-3039 ext. 535
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Lecturers fight layoff
Faculty group files grievances citing
wrongful release of two employees
By Aaron Nix
Staff Writer

BRETT MITCHELUMustang Dally

Cal Poly student Bubba Malone, center, works with FInalle, a music software program.

The next step in com puters
Cal Poly Technology Fair displays
the future in hardware, software
By Scott Abbott
Staff Writer

_____

The innovative edge of per
sonal computing products are
on display for students today at
the second annual Thchnology
Fair in Chumash Auditorium.
The two-day fair, which was
open to faculty and staff Tues-

day, is hosted by the El Corral
Bookstore Computer Depart
ment and is designed to show
the Cal Poly community what
is currently available from the
PC market.
Approximately 15 manufac
tu rers o f com puters and
software are displaying their
newest products in hopes of at

tracting potential customer«
from the Cal Poly community.
Companies represented at
the fair include Apple, IBM,
NeXT,
Everex,
B o rl a n d,
Microsoft and CADKEY.
El Corral Computer Depart
ment Sales M anager Jud
Jones, who helped organize the
fair, said that the reason for
the exhibition is more of an in
formation session than a sales
opportunity.
“The primary goal is to show
See TECH FAIR, page 8

The California Faculty As
sociation at Cal Poly recently
filed formal grievances on behalf
of two campus lecturers laid off
due to budget cuts before the
start of the 1991-92 school year.
Adequate funding and ap
propriate workload for the two
lecture positions are the grounds
for the grievances being lodged,
said Jim Conway, Cal Poly chap
ter president of the CFA
“We knew there would be the
possibility of layoffs as early as
last spring, but in these two
cases, the CFA believes there
was a definite need for their ser
vices and enough money to keep
the lecturers on,” Conway said.
The CFA represents the inter
ests of all “unit three” employees,
which includes coaches, faculty,
librarians and counselors at the
university level.
The grievances are still pend
ing and could take an indefinite
amount o f time to resolve,
depending on the seriousness of
the dispute, said Conway.
Cal Poly follows a three-level
grievance process, starting with
the dean of the particular school
involved.
If the dispute cannot be hand
led there, it goes to a higher level
of the administration. Finally, if
no compromise can be met, the
matter is turned over to arbitra
tion by an outside mediator.
“This particular case was just
filed, so it is still at the first

stage,” Conway said. “ If it goes
all the way to arbitration, this
thing could drag on for two years
or more.”
A formal list of possible can
didates for layoff was first sent
out in August, Conway said.
After personnel shuffling due to
retirements, re-hires, and people
hired into different departments,
the original list was funneled
down to eight people who were
eventually laid off, he said.
So far, only two of those eight
people have filed grievances,
Conway said.
Thanks to a new faculty con
tract put into effect in July, those
eight lecturers who wouldn’t
have been hired for the next
school year had to be offered a
two-year contract renewal.
“It was really unfortunate, be
cause according to the employ
ment agreement, personnel had
to send out the two-year appoint
ments, then turn around and re
scind them the next day,” said
Jan Pieper, director of Personnel
and Employee Relations.
“I think it is important to
point out that this new contract
is the only reason the layoff pro
cedure was used at all,” Pieper
said. “Ordinarily, lecturers are
hired on a year-to-year basis.
“That means that under nor
mal circumstances, the final
eight people on the list would
have just failed to be rehired.”
Pieper also pointed out that
no full or tenure-track professors
were let go before the start of the
current school year.

Technology Exhibition
November 5th-6th 9am-4pm
Chumash Auditorium
Featuring New Technology From:
IBM
Apple Computer
NeXT
Microsoft
Borland
Cadkey
Autodesk
Logitech
Supermac
Claris
WordPerfect
Hewlett Packard
Everex
Farallón
nCHHDLOCV

QPN'T MISS THE SHOW!
EIGanoJE^Bookstoie
C O M PU TER DEPARTMENT: 756-5311

Exhibition open to:
•faculty & staff Novembers
students, faculty, & staff November 6
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Should euthanasia be legal in the U.S.?
CON

PRO

Treatment for the terminally ill has been a
controversial topic at the forefront of the medi
cal profession ever since medical technology
became advanced to the point that it could
sustain life far beyond what nature intended.
My feeling is that once a patient reaches a
state that can only be supported through ar
tificial life support, at that point the patient
should be allowed to die naturally. Some
people call this euthanasia, I call it mercy.
Consider the medical expenses that families
of terminally ill patients incur, then consider
the grief and the pain that they must endure
day after day while they watch their loved one
wither away.
Tbday, there are options for people and
their families through two health care docu
ments called The Directive to my Physician
and The Durable Power of Attorney for Health
Care. These are the only two legal and binding
health care dfKuments in the State of Califor
nia.
The documents allow patients to express
their desires or refusal of health care treat
ment in advance to being unable to state them.
Tliere are differences between the two docu
ments. The Directive to my Physician allows
you to instruct your physician to use or not use
artificial medical methods and treatments to
extend the natural process of dying. The
Durable Power of Attorney for Health Care, on
the other hand, is designed so that you can
designate a proxy, or health care agent, to
make health care decisions on your behalf
when you are no longer able.
This proxy, or health care agent, can be a
fnend or a family member.
If one chooses to take The Directive to my
Physician, then they cannot take The Durable
Power of Attorney to accompany it. It is one or
the other, you designate a doctor to follow your
wishes, or you designate a friend or family
member to do so.
At any time you can terminate either docu
ment i f you change your mind concerning your
future treatment. The documents are there to
provide choices, not to narrow them.
Many hospitals now offer counseling and
guidance for patients and their families con
cerning the two documents. I think it is impor
tant for terminally ill people and their loved
ones to know they have options.
These choices are not only helpful for the
patient but for those closest to them. Imagine
for a moment that your father has a heart at
tack and ends up in an irreversible coma.
Medical treatment in such a situation has
never been discussed between you and your
father. The doctor wants to know whether to
sustain your father on artificial life support or
allow him to die. Would you know what to do?
Would you want that responsibility without
knowing what your dad would have wanted?
These questions may be hypothetical to you,
but they linger in the minds of many who find
themselves in such a situation.
I think it is a travesty that people in
America can’t accept death as a natural part of
life. We hide death, avoid death and ignore
death. Now, we finally have options and I hope
people take advantage of them. I don’t mean
when it comes down to the life-or-death
decision, but long before it comes to that.
I think The Directive To My Physician or
The Durable Power of Attorney for Health
Care should be a routine part of health care
decisions. This would simplify things for
patients, family members as well as doctors.
I hope that in some small way I have made
people more aware of the choices available to
them as well as an understanding of them.

Laura Carrillo is a journalism senior. This
is her second quarter reporting for Mustang
Daily.
Edilor-in-Chief - J a s o n F o s t e r
Managing Editor - P a t t y H a y e s
Opinion Editor - P e t e r H a r t l a u b
A&E Editor J o e T a r ic a
Insight Editor - A m y R e a r d o n
Sports Editor - N e i l P a s c a l e
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Euthanasia
Euthanasia is the practice of painlessly
putting to death people who have incurable, painful
or distressing diseases or handicaps. Euthanasia,
or mercy killing, comes from the Greek language
and translates to "good death."
While a book on suicide, "Final Exit" by
Derek Humphry, tops the New York Times
bestseller list, the topic of Euthanasia has once
again been thrust into the national spotlight.
Traditionally, a person whose breathing and
heartbeat has stopped is considered dead. Today,
however, physicians can use artificial means to
prolong the functioning of the heart and lungs. As a
result, the new definition for death, accepted by
most physicians and lawyers, is when the brain has
been dead for more than 24 hours.
Most euthanasia is illegal in the United
States, Canada and almost all other countries. An
alternative to euthanasia is the withholding of most
types of medical treatment. This practice allows the
patient to die naturally, and it is usually legal.
The law has accepted euthanasia, in some
isolated circumstances, when a person writes out a
living will. Such documents ask physicians not to
delay inevitable death. In 1976, the California
legislature passed a law that recognizes living wills
under certain circumstances.

Euthanasia
Clarification

In the Friday, Nov 1. issue, Carmen Alicea was pictured
wearing a nun’s habit and smoking a cigarette. The picture caption
failed to say the habit was a Halloween costume.
Mustang Daily apologizes to Carmen Alicea for any
embarrassment she may have suffered.

Euthanasia. Mercy killing. Death with dig
nity. These terms are all used to describe the
practice of painlessly putting to death people
who have incurable, painful or distressing dis
eases or handicaps. I call it murder.
It would be ludicrous to argue that a person
who is doomed to a painful death should be
forced to live against his/her wishes. However,
many euthanasia cases have nothing to do with
the word “incurable.”
Due to the incredible advances in medicine
over the past century, the medical profession has
established ways to keep the body alive, if only
in a limited manner. Unfortunately, advances
have not always kept pace in the area of curing
disease or other medical conditions.
The result is a limited existence for many in
dividuals, and a terrible ethical and emotional
dilemma facing families and doctors.
The most frightening aspect of this issue,
however, is the recent changes in the stance of
euthanasia supporters. The pro-euthanasia
crowd has made a di'astic jump from letting suf
fering people die to actually killing people. In
stead of removing life support systems that keep
a patient alive, they are advocating lethal injec
tions to end a person’s life.
Finally, the state of Washington is currently
counting the votes on Initiative 119 that will
allow a doctor, with consent of his of her patient,
to kill that conscious and competent patient, as
long as that patient is diagfnosed with an in
curable disease that would lead to his/her death
within six months. A similar initiative may be
placed on the ballot in 1992 in California, and
other states are expected to follow suit.
The only word for such action is murder. We
are talking about putting someone to death who
is, at that time, a competent and functioning
human being.
In addition, it gives doctors far too much
power in deciding the fate o f someone’s life. Who
has not heard of a person diagnosed with “in
curable cancer” and then going on to live a long,
productive and happy life? Under this law, those
people would likely have been killed.
I wonder, with all the misdiagnosis, what
kind of doctor could be so bold as to make the
claim that someone was definitely going to die.
Granted, the majority of the time doctors are
correct. But what about the times they are
wrong?
Are we willing to kill people who would have
lived in order to ease the suffering of those that
may not? And I would like to empha.size the
phrase “may not.” Nobody ever positively knows
if someone is going to die. Miracles happen
ever>day.
In a study released last year. The American
Hospital Association estimated that up to 70
percent of the 6,000 daily deaths in America are
"... somehow planned with concerned parties
concurring on withdrawal of some death-delay
ing technology or by simply not ever starting it.”
Many of those people could still be alive, but
now they are dead. New cures and treatments
are invented every day. People who would have
been diagnosed as terminally ill just a year ago
are now able to live full and productive lives.
But the people who have been killed lost that
chance at life.
I understand and identify with the suffering
felt by family members as they watch their loved
one withering away. And I can understand how
someone diagnosed with a terminal disease may
want to die before they find themselves suffering
and trapped in a bed.
But I do not understand anyone who would
take something as precious as life when there is
still hope that the life could be saved. The bot
tom line is, with the miracles of modem technol
ogy as well as miracles that we cannot explain,
there is always hope.

Travis Swafford is a journalism senior. This
is his second quarter reporting for Mustang
Daily.
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What did
YOU do
last summer?
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By Allison Bosselmann

This summer Nina Suzuki, a biology junior, worked in
New Jersey and Pennsylvania selling books door-to-door
for the Southwestern Company. She said her first summer
selling was a learning experience she will surely never for
get.
“I learned things a university cannot teach you. I
learned how to take rejection, how to talk to people and I
learned what hard work really is.”
She said there were aspects of the summer that took
some getting used to. But the 76-hour work week was not
the hard part — what Suzuki had a difficult time adjust
ing to was the rude people she encountered. She said get
ting them to listen and show a response to her sales pitch

.
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The word ‘summer’ paints a different picture for
different people.
To some it represents a time to bask in the warm
sun for hours on end. For others, summer means
the same as fall, winter and sp rin g... classes. And
still, for the more ambitious, it represents a time of
adventure, experience, travel and money.
In this case, the ‘ambitious’ are those Cal Poly
students who spent last summer in the Alaskan
fisheries, doing internships on Capitol Hill, selling
books on the East Coast, managing Student
Painters or fighting fires.
These jobs have provided many students with
summer experiences they will never forget.

great.
T)ller said the most important thing he learned this
summer was self-discipline. He realized he was able to
work hard, take rejection and achieve goals.
“ I loved it!” is what business senior Paul Stuit said
about selling books in Pennsylvania this summer. He said
the most satisfying aspect of the job was reaching his
goals, Stuit said.
Two of his goals included making money and surviving
the summer. He said he achieved both, and more. He made
$9,500, survived the summer and met who he considers,
“the best people in the world.
“The strongest relationships I’ve ever made were made
this summer.”
Business senior Jim Sloan agreed. “One word that sums
up my summer is WOW,” he said. “And I mean WOW. It
was intense, very intense.”
Sloan said selling books was the hardest job he has ever
done, but it was definitely the most rewarding. He said
every day was a challenge and to complete one day was a
reward itself.
He said thoughts of quitting crossed his mind, but he
was able to continue because he kept a positive attitude
through a lot of “positive self-talk.”
“The thing that keeps you going is yourself, you begin to
talk to and challenge yourself.”
Sloan said he decided to sell books for the summer be
cause he wanted a challenge and he wanted to grow as a
person.
“I was so sick of all the mindless summer jobs people
get in the summertime. I wanted to use my mind. I
wanted to see what I was capable to doing. I just needed
the challenge.”

H

COURTESY PAM JOHNSTONE

Lisa Travis, left, poses with a friend In Washington, O.C.,
where she spent her summer as a Capitol Hill intern.
“ I literally ate, breathed and slept politics.”
Although she was always busy, Kane said she still
managed to get lonely at times. “I got lonely every now and
then, but during those times, I learned a lot about myself,”
she said.
She said the summer she experienced should be one
everyone is able to experience. “Being in San Luis Obispo
is like being in a bubble. Politics is not right before you as
it is there. It’s all around you in Washington.”
Political science senior Lisa Travis interned with Sen.
Bob Lagomarsino of California this summer.
“The people on Capitol Hill are amazing,” she said.
“They live in the fast lane, always on the phone and al
ways in a hurry to get things done.” Travis said she felt
like she was in the middle of politics and that, she said,
was what excited her most.
She did not get paid for her summer work and said that
being paid would have definitely been an added perk, but
the experience and the 12 units she received was enough.
Travis also encouraged other students to participate in
an internship on Capitol Hill.
“A person does not need to be a political science major,”
she said. “Anyone can do it, and everyone should do it.”

Pam Johnstone, Lisa Travis and Ehana Kane have two
things in common: they all worked on Capitol Hill this
summer and they all thought the experience was fantastic.
Political science senior Johnstone said, “I am definitely
COURTESY NINA SUZUKI
going toward a speedy graduation. I just can’t wait to get
back to Capitol Hill because, there, everything is so excit
Clockwise from top, Jim Shortall, Dave Nielsen, Gary
ing. People that make the news I was meeting in the
Gatiss, Nina Suzuki, Julie DeMarchi, Burt Stokes,
halls.”
Rebecca Arnel and Myles McCormick pose in
Johnstone did her internship with Sen. David Boren of
Pennsylvania where they spent the summer selling
Oklahoma. She said she was familiar with Boren because
books.
when she was younger her mother would point him out on
was a challenge.
the television.
She said there were days when she was unable to have
“Boren was my mother’s first boyfriend when she was 5
a positive attitude. On those days, she said, all she wanted years old,” she said.
to do was go home. What kept her going was the endless
Johnstone wrote to the senator, telling him their past
support from the other salesmen, she said.
Sec SL.MMER JOBS, page 6
connection — and eventually got the internship.
“The people I worked with are special people. We were
Meeting and working
like family out there. We experienced and survived some with Boren was an ex
thing that was pretty challenging.”
perience Johnstone said
In the three months she was on the East Coast, Suzuki she w ill never forget.
made $7,000. She said the money was originally the “Boren was great because
motivating factor behind her going, but as the summer he was so concerned with
passed she realized she was out there for a different making his interns really
reason.
see what Washington was
“My goals and motives began to change. I wasn’t work all about.”
ing for the money anymore. I began working toward help
ing people.”
“We didn’t read about
She explained that by selling the books to the com the news, we were there
munity, she was helping to educate them.
experiencing it,” she said
Suzuki also said she learned how to handle stress in a e x c i t e d l y .
“ Clarence
productive way and learned to not put so much pressure Thomas was even in the of
on herself.
fice one day. It was really
“I used to be so serious in school, so stressed out,” she neat. Just fantastic.”
said. “This summer made me realize that there are other Johnstone also said she
things.” She said she is now able to take time out and met Sen. Joseph Rock
enjoy things.
efeller of West Virginia.
Joel Toller, an ag business junior, said he also learned a
“I would recommend an
lot about himself this summer. “ I realized that I really like internship on Capitol Hill
helping people, and by selling books to them, you are help to anyone,” Johnstone said.
ing,” he said. “You are helping them with their education,
and what could be more important?”
Diana Kane, also a
However, helping people is not the only thing about the political science senior, in
COURTESY WES HOLLAND
summer that makes Toller feel good. The $9,000 he made terned with Republican
has given him enough financial security to take next Sen. John Seymour of James Snagorskl, left, a co-worker, Wes Holland and Steve Jagerhorn pose on the job at
quarter off and ski for the winter. And that, he said, feels California.
a fishery in Petersburg, Alaska, where they spent their summer.

ALASKAN
FISHERY
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In search of adventure and
money, speech communication
junior Wes Holland and two
friends shaved their heads,
hopped into his car and headed
for Petersburg, Ala., for a sum
mer working in the fishery'.
However, the summer was not
quite what Holland expected, he
said.
“The hours were too long, the
pay too little and the rent tex)
high.” But the 15-18 hours a day
and seven-day work week were
not what bothered him most.
Holland’s said he was very
disappointed that he only made
$3,000.
He also said he did not like
sharing what he described as a
“ 12-by-12” room with three
others — for $450 a month per
person.
Would he do it again?
“I would never work in a can
nery (again) as long as I
lived ... never,” he said.
“People go to see Alaska and
make money, but if a person is
going for the money, all I have to
say is, don’t go!”
He did say that if one wants
to see beauty, then Alaska is the
place. “You can’t just imagine it,
you have got to see it,” he said.
Holland said the experience is
not one he regrets. “I got to see
an incredible place, and the ex
perience definitely improved my
work ethic,” he said.
“The hours are so long. Some
days you don’t even know why
you are doing it, but you do. You
just hang in there.”
James Snagorski, a physics
senior, also worked in the Alas
kan fishery. He drove a forklift
in a warehouse, working seven
days a week, 18-hours a day.
“The hours were so long,” he
said. “We learned to drink coffee
by the gallon because we were al
ways so tired.”
He made $5,500 and said he
worked for every penny of it.
Working 51 days straight
w i th o u t a day o f f made
Snagorski realize what a dis
ciplined person he truly is.
“The summer was an adven
ture and an experience. I learned
a lot about myself,” he said.
“After surviving the long hours
I’ve come out of it realizing I
have a good work ethic and I am
disciplined.”
Steve Jagerhorn, a crop
science junior said, “I had to do
something. The creditors were
hunting me down to pay my bills.
I was stuck. I needed money. So I
went to Alaska.”
Jagerhorn said after a few
weeks in the fisheries he
managed to get himself into a
routine. He said the long hours
became easier, and after a long
day’s work he and the other
workers would drink a few beers
before going to bed.
“The price of beer in Alaska is
ridiculous!” he said. A cheap
beer, according to Jagerhorn,
was $3.25. And if a band was
playing it was $3.50.
Holland said, “We had to start
drinking Burgie beer. It’s the
cheapest, and they love it up
there.”
One aspect of the summer the
three can’t ánd don’t wish to for
get is the beauty that sur
rounded them every day.

►
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COURTESY WES HOLLAND

Away from their Alaskan fishery, James Snagorski, left, and V\fes
Holland take time off for a hike.
Before forestry 204 opened his
eyes to firefighting. Hale wanted
to be a ranger. Now he is deter
mined to follow a career of fight
ing fires.
He said he loves the idea of
not knowing what town he will
be in next. One day he will be
fighting a fire in Northern
California, and the next day he
could be flown to Oregon, Idaho
or Alaska.
“The thrill is not knowing
what’s around the corner. We
never know how long we will be
gone when we are called to a fire,
but we do know where we will
sleep. We sleep on the ground, in
a sleeping bag, with all the
bugs.”
“There are a lot of bugs,” he
said. “You know, this is not a job
for complainers. Complainers
don’t survive long with us.”
D en nis
P elstrin g,
an
aeronautical engineering senior
at Cal Poly Pomona, has been
fighting fires for seven years. He
said the excitement involved in
putting out fires never dies.
As is a foreman for the U.S.
Forest Service, he said when he
looks for people to recruit as
firefighters, he looks for those
who don’t complain and who can
put up with him.
“I can be their (firefighters)
worst ni ghtmare. Th is is
definitely not for the weak at
heart. We are not interested in
the weak at heart.”
Pelstring said the firefighters
train in Pozo and are stationed in
San Luis Obispo. The firefighters
can be flown by the Forest Ser
vice to anywhere in the western
United States to fight.
The money a firefighter can
make varies with every fire
season. I f during a certain
season there are many fires, the
firefighters earn from $4,000 to
7,000, Pelstring said.

FIRE
FIGHTING
Gary Hale a natural resource
management junior, never im
agined that taking just one class
at Cal Poly could change his en
tire career plans. Forestry 204
certified Hale to be a wild land
firefighter (specializing in rural
and forest areas).
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Working for Student Painters,
business administration senior
Marc Sarner had 8 to 10 college
students working under him as
house painters.
Sarner said the experience he
gained this summer could never
be taught in a textbook. He said
the work was difficult but it was
worth all the long hours and
mental fatigue.
“I feel so far ahead of other
students,” he said. “Sometimes
you can read a book until you are
blue in the face, and you don’t
learn.

COURTESY STUDENT PAINTERS

Brett Musgrove
“This summer was definitely
more than I thought it would be.
Student Painters is the best
thing I ever decided to do.”
(Please see “Manager of the
Year” for more on Sarner.)
Brett Musgrove, an industrial
engineering senior, said his ex
perience this summer changed
his outlook on his career.
“I’ve learned that whatever it
is I decide to do for a job, it is
achievable.” Musgrove said he is
more confident now and has built
great communication skills.

A love for the outdoors is what
encouraged Grant Hardgrave, a
senior civil engineering major, to
fight fires last summer.
According to Hardgrave, a
person cannot be half-hearted
about the decision to fight fires.
He said the fire fighters carry
heavy equipment up steep hills
and must wear gear that weighs
close to 35 pounds.
“The job is challenging, both
mentally and physically,” he
said.
Hardgrave was quick to add
that the worst part of the job was
getting in shape at the beginning
of the season.
Firefighters go through exten
sive physical training before
being permitted to fight fires.
About whether fighting fires
scares Hale, he said casually,
“Yeah, it’s scary, but fear is
something fire fighters don’t con
centrate on. You concentrate on
the fire, the heat of the flames
and how excited you are to be
there.”

i

Wesley Sierk
He is very proud of his ac
complishments this past sum
mer. He was named No. 2 in
California in production, and No.
1 in the state for quality.
Musgrove also managed to
make a little pocket change this
summer. He made $37,000 and
bought himself a new car.
He said this summer was his
most challenging and rewarding.
He said he wasn’t able to play at
all this summer.
But he said he will be playing
this ski season when he takes his
new forest green Fourrunner for
a test ride in the snow.
Sec SUMMER JOBS, page 8
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From page 2
ASI is designated to provide
student services and advocate
student needs. ASI’s main func
tion is to promote and advance
the welfare of students at Cal
Poly.
The ASI leadership consists of
an Executive Staff and a Board
of Directors. The Executive Staff
consists of the ASI president,
David Kapic, and an appointed
Executive Staff. The Board of
Directors consists of Chairman of
the Board Dennis Albiani and 24
elected directors.
There are many areas of
university government in which
students can get involved and
contribute to the betterment of
Cal Poly.
Below is a brief list of some
areas in ASI government and ac
tivities in which students can ac
tively participate:
• Clubs and organizations:
ASI sponsors more than 300
clubs and organizations serving
many interests at Cal Poly. This
is an excellent way to meet
people and to make college life
more enjoyable.
• Campuswide and Academic
Standing Committees: As stu
dents at Cal Poly, we have a uni
que opportunity to be involved in
the decision making-process that
affects us.

use o f student funds for
programs, activities and the
University Union. The board also
sets policy for ASI and makes
recommendations on educational
issues that affect students.

In fall and periodically
throughout the academic year,
students are appointed to the
committees that decide the direc
tion of the university and our
educational careers. Most of
these committees are a good
place for students to “get their
feet wet” and become involved.

The Board of Directors meets
every Wednesday at 7 p.m. Meet
ings are open to the public.

• P r o g r a m Board: The
Program Board brings together
the chairs of the major student
sponsored committees of the stu
dent activities at Cal Poly. Com
mittees of the Program Board
are concerts, films, fine arts, out
ings, speaker forum and special
events.

• Executive Staff: ASI
cecutive Staff is a group of
dents appK)inted by the
president to serve in the
ministrative duties of ASI.

Exstu
ASI
ad

This year’s officers include ex
ecutive vice president, vice presi
dent of finance, academic coor
dinator, community relations,
greek relations, student rela
tions, marketing coordinator,
ethnic relations, executive gela
tions, student relations, market
ing coordinator, ethnic relations,
executive assistant, administra
tive assistant and administrative
coordinator.

• School Councils: Each
school at the university has a
council made up of clubs and
other representatives from
within the school. School councils
are important links between ASI
and the students of various
schools.
• University Union Advisory
Board: The UUAB sets policies
for the University Union at Cal
Poly.
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$$5.50
9.50

Specialty breads, Salads and
Fresh Cal Poly Pecan and Pumpkin Pie.
(plus tax)
(plus tax)

Children aged 6-12
(5 arxj undiar fr«»)

Thursday, November 28, 1991

11am - 5:00pm

That is ASI in a nutshell.
It is easy to get involved. All
you need is a little enthusiasm
and dedication. There are
governmental F>o8itions as well
as a broad range of committees
and organizations to fit your in
terests.

• Board of Directors: The
Board of Directors was formerly
known as the Student Senate.
Directors are elected each spring
from each school o f the univer
sity. They make decisions on the
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Call Linda or Mira
at 756-1204 u
For reservations, d
Baked Ham • Roast Turkey • Cheesewheels • Dressing
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Campm Cfut>3
#1 FUNDRAISER NATIONWIDE
Your Fraternity Sorority or
other Campus Group Can Earn
between 500-1000 in less than
7 days. You Pay Absolutely
NOTHING. CALL: 1-800-735-2077

_____________ ExL3______________
•GOLDEN
Congratulations to
General meeting
in UU219 Discuss

KEY*
new members
11/6 7:00pm
future events

INFORMATION SYSTEMS ASSOC
PRESENTS

MECHA
Meeting tonight at 6pm
Sci Bldg in Rm A 12
Todos Son Bienvenidos!

Word Proceseic^

STOP

$100 for best design
For Escape Route
Everyone Welcome
Details in Escape Route

m J B

Meeting Tonight NOv6 8;30pm
Bldg33 Room286 See You There!!

Guest Speaker
Thurs. @ 11am Fi.Sci. Rm 286
Everyone is Welcome!

LEARN TO FLY
Call Rod 528-1849

TSHIRT DESIGN
CONTEST

ONLY $5

IRA REFERENDUM

Services
KINKO'S Hourly Computer Rental
If you need a Mac, use ours!
Lots of Programs.Laser Printers
Open 24 Hours.
973 Foothill:543-0771

For your fraternity, sorority,
team, or other campus organization.
Absolutely no Investment required!
CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext. 50

BIKE FIX

%

TUE 8 30PM SOUTH OF THE BORDER
WED 8:30PM HORSD’OUVRES
THU 8:30PM INTERIVEWS
CALL SHANNON 546-9385 FOR INFO

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING

Thurs 11/7 10am-2pm UU Plaza

2 0 ^

DELTA UPSILON
SWEETHEARTS

-----RAISEi^oo...iio<M...ii 566-----

SEA KAYAKING

H

YOU THOUGHT YOU MISSED YOUR
CAHNCE . BUT HERE IT ISM RUSH

GO AWAY?
eS U OVERSEAS STUDY PROGRAMS IN
16 COUNTRIES & CAL POLY CREDIT
INFO THURS 11 CAL POLY THEATRE

BAJA

NOV 27-DEC 1
$210:R/T TRANS. FOOD, EQUIP.
INFO. IN ASI TRAVEL CENTER
OUTINGS MTGS TUES @ 7PM UU 220

G r ^ e k N<g$w$

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
”A FRIEND FOR LIFE-

Paying someone else to type
your p ^ e r s , Invest in a
Macintosh Computer! Check out
the student discounts at
El Corral

WHAT IKi YhE W S R L B 15 ¿ O D d o in g
Here's your chance to find out
PERSPECTIVES ON THE WORLD CHRIS
TIAN MOVEMENT. A 17WEEK COURSE
On God's global purposes ^ o u r
place in them is coming to SLO
Co. Jan'92.Earn college credit

R&R Word Processing (Rone), 5442591, STUDENT RATÉS! ISyrs.exp
Resumes, Sr. Projects. Etc. Mac w/
Laser Printer. Laura - 549-8966

Ride Shore

PEP BAND

HELP!

Would You like to p l^ in the
BAND at POLY BASKETBALL?
Then come to an IMPORTANT
MEETING on THURS. NOV 7 at
11:00am in BLDG 45 ROOM 216!!

I need a ride to San Diego!
Can leave Thurs. 11/7 (after 3)
or anytime on Fri. 11/8. VVould like
to return on Mon. 11/11.
Call Ali 542-0593

JULES!!

I need my manual back.
Please call me or drop it off
Thanks, Kevin 542-9680

SAM

JIM BOWER FROM PACIFIC BELL
MTG THUR 11AM AGENG 123
JOIN US AT HUDSON'S AFTER

Emptoyment

s e s OUTREACH
SPECIAL PALS
Interested in being a big bro/
big sis for a developmentally
disabled? Info THURS 11-7 7pm
CALL FOR INFO KIMI KRISTEN. OR
VERONICA X5834

SLO MANUFACTURING FIRM NEEDS
TO HIRE A CAL POLY COMPUTER
SCIENCE STUDENT TO WRITE
PROGRAMS IN THE 'PROGRESS'
LANGUAGE. POSSIBLE SENIOR PROJ
OPPORTUNITY. CALL STEVE AT
TEATRONICS. 544-3555 DAYTIMES

We had a great time at the
pumpkin carve.
Thank you!!!
The brothers of
Delta Sigma Phi

IF IMW BULL'1 \S EXTORTlNÇj

DON'T DO

lAONFX, I'M GOIK&TO

F IN O S OOT I

C A II IME

SCHOOL AMD
PUT EMD
TO IT.

^

I'M

TflATf

IF MOE

Employment
ADVERTISING
SALES PEOPLE

Mustang Daily Needs a few
COMMITTED self-starters to sell
display ads. The BEST candidates
must be energetic, able to work
25-30 hrs a week and have
reliable transportation. If you
are looking for sales experience
and can meet sales standards
and deadlines, this can be a vary
rewarding experience for you. Call
Lee or Stan at 756-1143 for more
info or drop by with resume.
Immediate and Permanent Sales
Position Avail at SLO Jewelry
Store. Good Starting Wages.
Experience preferred, not
required Call for interview
appt 544 4367
SUMMER MGMT.INTERNSHIP
INTERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE.
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE
MANAGING A TEAM OF EMPLOYEES,
CUSTOMERS AND SUPPLIERS MAJOR
ITY OF HIRING WILL BE COMPLETED
BY NOVEMBER.AVERAGE GROSS PRO
-F1T$11,287.CALL TRIPLE 'A'
STUDENT PAINTERS FOR
INFORMATION NOW 1-800-426-6441
TYPING/FILING CLERK 3 HOURS
PER DAY-MORNINGS 9 TO 15 HOURS
PER WEEK CALL GRANT BERKEFELD
AT COPYTRON AT 544-8766
WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We will pay you to lose
10-29 lbs in 30 days. ALL
NATURAL (805)655-5637

F ord ed

GOLFERS!

For Sale
Set of clubs w/bag,pull cart,
umbrella Excint cond.$l 40
(missing 3,5, iron)
also for sale:Taylor made wood
graphite,nearly new $80
Kevin 542-9680
IMAGEWRIT II $200
0 0 0 756-1671

r o r $316
MINOLTA SRT202 35MM CAMERA WITH
ROKKOR 50MM F1:1.4 LENS INCL
UDES TOYO 200mm ZOOM AND CORIN
F ILT E R SYSTE M $275 473-18 70

Mopeds 3 Cycles
1990 BLUE HONDA ELITE 80
800 MLS BRND NEW CALL 543-9380
$995 OBO

SCHWINN VARSITY 10SPD & MURRAY
12SPD $40 50 OBO ROB @543-5099
SPECLZD MT BLK
E$275 545-8502

Auiomediiee.
SEIZED CARS trucks.boats,4wheel
ers,motorhomes,by FBI.IRS.DEA
Available your area now. Call
(805)682-7555 Ext. C6068

ROOMMATE NEEDED RIDGEPOINT APT
»12 $220 CALL 5432636 FOR INFO

Rental
3 BDRM 1BA
$1200.00 AVIL 11/15
688-3347

----------COLLESe
CARDEN--------APARTMENTS
SPECIAL
X-Large 1 & 2 Bdrms.
Super Clean, Close to Poly.
Nice Quiet Apt. House
QUALITY AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE
$250 OFF FIRST MONTH WITH
ANY 11 MO. LEASE RENTAL OFFICE:
284 N. CHORRO (Behind «6)
544-3952

HUGE 1 BD APT FOR RENT CLOSE
TO TOWN NEW CARPET.DISHWASHER.
BLINDS.550.00mth +DEP 541-4880

9 0 U F A IE .D ,

A G O NED . !

1

Homes lot étto
1 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS,
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
11 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
For a Free List Of All least
Expensive Houses & Condos For
Sale In SLO, Call Stave Nelson
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
2BDRM 1BATH CONDO 2CAR GARAGE
122,000 ATASCADERO 466-5739

NOTE:

8

SLO supervisors donate to ASI

The deadline for
Wednesday's
classified advertising
is this Friday.

U aqr's Pleasanton and Concord are currently hiring
all p o tilio n t lor the Christmas Season. W e will be on
campus conducting interviews November 12th,
between 8am-5pm . You can pick up an application
on campus at the students services bldg. For a
scheduled interview contact Personnel at (5 t0 ) 4633333 ext. 41 03
M a c /s is an equal opportunity employeer

Group gets $700 for community service contributions
By Ted Holz
Staff Writer

No exceptions will be
made on Tuesday.

At the request of Supervisor
David Blakely, the San Luis
Obispo County Board o f Super
visors approved a $700 donation
to Cal Poly’s Associated Students
Inc. for Neighborhood Coopera
tion Week.
The funds will come from the
5th District Community Project
Funds. Cal Poly is contained in
the district, which is represented
by Blakely.
Neighborhood Cooperation
Week, which was Oct. 24-31, was
sponsored by the Student-Com
munity Liaison Committee.
“We are very appreciative of
the money that they donated,”
said ASI President David Kapic.

This is part of
the New Cruelty.

RAND Graduate School
(RGS, Santa Monica)
Ph.D, in Public Policy
An RGS Admissions conduct student interviews on
campus on Thursday, November 21st with Career
Services at 756-2501. Pre-requisite is a minimum of
a Masters Degree (any field) by Fall 1992. RAND is
an Equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.
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(805) 528-5115

The funds will be used to reim
burse ASI for a barbecue for the
250 volunteers who, at the begin
ning of the week, passed out
7,500 doorhangers which listed
ways to be a good neighbor.
“It was really nice to end the
day with a barbecue to show the
appreciation for all the work that
those people put forward,” Kapic
said.
The week was successful in
encouraging better ties between
students and the community, he
said.
“As students, we showed our
efforts in wanting to be better
members of the community,
wanting to work with the com
munity and show respect for the
community,” he said.
This was the first year that a

Neighborhood Cooperation Week
has been held, Kapic said. The
focus was increasing communica
tion between students and their
neighbors.
“Basically we’re promoting
the whole concept of respect,” he
said.
“But it’s not just students that
need to make all the effort,” he
added. Community members
need to make students feel like
they are part of the community,
he said.
Also in its meeting Tuesday,
the board approved the transfer
of $4,060,163 from the County
Supervisors Association of
California for the main jail ex
pansion. The project entails con
struction o f inmate housing and
a remodeling o f the existing jail.

TECH FAIR
F’rom page 3
people the latest technology,
what’s brand new or in the fu
ture of technology,” Jones said.
“This is directed at information,
not sales. The companies aren’t
even distributing price lists, (al
though) they’d like to.”
In addition, Jones said the
Technology Fair is focused on
computer applications in an
educational environment.
In keeping with the education
theme, Apple set up a circle of
computers
with
student
representatives demonstrating
specific uses for each school at
Cal Poly.
While the theme of the fair is
I education, the focus is for com' panies to show people why they
' should buy a particular brand of
computer.
Apple representative Severn
DeMott, a business senior, said
the fair is a good opportunity for
students to find out what com
puter is most practical for them.
“This is re al ly directed

lÉsmsEf

towards students so they can
make an informed decision,”
DeMott said. “We listen to the
their needs, then we try to fill
those needs.”
Apple is displaying its entire
line of computers including the
recently introduced Quadra and
PowerlxMik lines, as well as the
Macintosh Classic II.
NeXT Account Manager Steve
Thorsen, a Cal Poly business
graduate, boasted his company’s
multimedia capabilities by
demonstrating electronic mail
that uses graphics and sound.
Another NeXT program manipu
lates an animated movie on a
laser disc.
“NeXT is true multimedia,”
Thorsen said. “You can integrate
sound and video together seam
lessly. You can’t do that with any
other product on the floor today.”
Another highlight of the fair
includes a CADKEY program
that operates a lathe.
“(C AD KE Y) is really neat
stuff,” Jones said. “This is cur

rently right on the mark of
manufacturing technology.”
Thorsen said that having one
day to talk to faculty and staff,
and another day to talk to stu
dents makes it easier for the
representatives to find out what
educators are interested in.
“The main difference in this
kind o f setup is you get more
faculty and staff coming in,”
Thorsen said. “They like an op
portunity to come without stu
dents mingling. This way they
don’t have to wade through a
throng o f students.”
A gr ic u lt u r a l En gin eering
professor Robin Grinnell was im
pressed with what he saw at the
Technology Fair.
“This is very nice,” Grinnell
said. “It’s a good idea to expose
people to what’s available and
what will be available.
“I really like the (Apple)
Quadra 900, it’s got a lot of
power,” Grinnell said. “I wish I
had something like that when I
was a student.”

knew all aspects of the business.
“I learned so much about how
businesses really work. I gained
experience in hiring, firing and
accounting.”

himself through school, he said.
Ta get involved with Student
Painters, Sierk said, “A person
just needs to have a good at
titude, be willing to work and be
lOO percent committed.”

SUMMER JOBS
From page 6

I

“Because

I

was

willing

to

'Work hard, I was rewarded, and

Blesirel
Dl^

ia o h d b a c k

the rewards were great. The
money and the experience was
great.”
Wesley Sierk, a business
^senior, said he didn’t know a
thing about painting or manageiment before this summer. But by
khe summer’s end, he said he

He said he would recommend
the job to anyone who is willing
to work hard.
He made $10,700, which helps
him a great deal in supporting

The company teaches their
recruits the business, he said.
Their motto is, “In business for
yourself, but not by yourself.”

Stucient named Manager of Year

Shop
Early
o
for
Great
Gifts

books
and
calendars
now on
sale.

M u s t a n g D aily
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By HoBy Gilbert
, Staff Writer

After two hectic summers of
working a 85-plus hours a week
and giving up all evidence of a
social life, Marc Samer has gone
back for more.
Maybe that’s why the busi
ness administration senior beat
out 140 o t h e r m a n a g e r s
statewide to be named Student
Painters Co.’s Southern Califor
nia Manager of the Year after his
second summer of work.
The
sm ilin g,
Student
l^iinters-pushing Sarner grossed
$M,000 in iwo summers’ work
■'f,?7,<ii)(i just lust SU!V.

excellent company to be involved
with. But, he added, it is ex
tremely time-demanding.
This leaves little time for
socializing, he said, but “you are
willing to do this because it is
your own business.”
An average summer day for

K

he would fall into bed at 11 p.m.
Last
summer,
Sarner
managed 8 to 10 painters whose
job was basically to just show up
and paint. Sarner was in charge
o f setting up jobs for the
painters, production and market
ing, which includes putting up
flyers, hanging posters and
spreading the word about his
business.
Sarner said, “you pay a royal
ty to the company” and thus are
essentially running a business.
One of the most important
aspects of the job, Sarner added,
is keeping the customers satisiu 'd .
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\shich covers the sirea from Paso
Hobles to Ventura.
“ I want to do this job until 1
graduate,” he said. Samer said
his ultimate goal is to become
vice president of the company.
He called Student Painters an
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n o MTESY STUDENT PAINTERS

Mark Sarner

Sarner began at 6:30 a.m. when
he began handling all aspects of
production. By midaflemoon he
was doing sales. After making
phone calls during the evening
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that the company promotes from
within and that the oldest execu
tive in Student Painters is 26
years old.
Any questions concerning Stu
dent Painters can be answered
by Mark Sarner at 541-4776.

